
                

 

High Precision 

Rotation Luminaire Goniophotometer 

(LSG-1800B/LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B) 
 

Brochure 

1. System Configuration 

The quotation includes all the following items: 

A. Goniophotometric System: 

 Goniometric Rotating Console:  

1) LSG-1800X/LSG-1800B: Japanese Mitsubishi Motor and German Angle 

encoder System to keep the test accuracy to 0.0017degree  

2) LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B: Taiwan produced Motor and Angle encoder System 

to keep the test accuracy to 0.01degree 

 The LSG-1800X/LSG-1800B has Goniometric Rotating Control Instrument in 

19inch cabinet: It connects to the PC and was controlled by the software.  

 The LSG-1800X/LSG-1800B has Goniometric Rotating Control Instrument in 

dark room: This can allow the customer to control the rotating in the dark room 

when install the lumainires but no need to control in the PC.  

 Double Channel & High Precision Photometer 

 Class A Constant Temperature Photo Detector (Option is Class L) 

 Cross-beam Laser System for Calibrating 

 English Measuring Software 

B. SLS-150W DC Standard Light Intensity Lamp 

C. Digital Power Meter: 

1) LSG-1800X/LSG-1800B has LS2010 Digital Power Meter: High Accuracy to 

measure AC and DC voltage, current, power and PF, also measure harmonic. 

2) LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B has LS2012 Digital Power Meter: High Accuracy to 

measure AC and DC voltage, current, power and power factor 

D. DC3010 CC & CV DC Power Source: 30V/10A Constant Current and Constant 

Voltage control DC output 

E. AC Power Source: 

1) LSG-1800B has LSP-1KVA AC Power Source 

2) LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B has LSP-500VA AC Power Source 
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F. CASE-19IN 19inch Standard Instruments Cabinet 

G. Two sets of luminaries Clamps: two sets of multi-function luminaries clamps 

H. Oversea Delivery Packing: all of the instruments and accessories will be 

packed to meet long distance sea delivery 

 
Full View for High Precision Rotation Luminaire Goniophotometer 

 
Note: PC and Printer prepared by the customer (request at least one USB port) 

2. Working Principle 

LSG-1800B Goniophotometric System carries out measuring methods of fixed location and 

rotating luminaires. The measured luminaire is installed on the rotating supporte, the center 

of which is in line with the rotating supporter center with the help of Laser sight. The fixed 

photometry detector is testing the luminous intensity in various horizontal directions, while 

the light source rotating. The mechanical equipment allows turning the tested luminaires 

around a vertical axis and a horizontal axis. When tested luminaires turn around horizontal 

axis, the detector which is at the same level with rotating table will measure the intensity of 

each direction at this surface. When rotating with vertical axis, the detector will measure the 

intensity at the vertical surface. The vertical and horizontal axis can be rotated continuously 

at -180°～ +180°. According to the measurement requirements, the system can be 

operated in B-β, A-α and C-γ coordinates. When getting intensity distribution data, 

computer will calculate other photometric parameters automatically. 

 

Double pillars structure (B-β, A-α coordinate system) 

This type is applied to fixed grille lamp. The symmetry axis of lamp and the horizontal of 

rotating supporter is coaxial, in the B-β coordinate system, and the two is vertical Cross, in 

the A-α coordinate system. 

 

http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/theories-about-light-part2-photometry-and-luminous-flux/
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Single pillar structure (C-γcoordinate and Conic coordinate) 

The single column structure will be gotten when the assistant column is taken down from 

double columns structure. This type is applied to fixed tube lamp, spot lamp etc. The axis 

radiation of lamp and the horizontal of rotating supporter is coaxial.  

 

3. System Functions 

LSG-1800B/LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B Goniophotometer is high precision automatic 

goniophotometric instrument for luminous intensity distribution measurements with facility 

for turning the light source. The LSG-1800B is an update version for LSG-1800, the 

LSG-1800B use a constant temperature detector, Japanese Motor and Germany precision 

angle coder which keeps high test accuracy. It is for industrial laboratory measurements the 

photometric data of luminaires. 

 

Be utilized to measure photometric parameters of luminaires for LED road lighting fixture, 

room lighting fixture and projecting lighting fixture, such as spatial intensity distribution 

curve, spatial iso-intensity curve, intensity distribution curve on each section (represent by 

right-angled coordinates or polar coordinates, luminance limitation curve, luminaire 

efficiency, glare grade, effective beam angle, upward luminous flux ratio, downward 

luminous flux ratio, total luminous flux, effective luminous flux, utilization factor and electric 

parameters voltage, current, wattage, power factor and etc. The measured data meets IES 

standard format and can be applied for lighting design by lighting design software. The 

http://www.lisungroup.com/prolist-id-157.html
http://www.lisungroup.com/product-id-221.html
http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/photometric-terms/
http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/spatial-luminance-distribution-and-spatial-spectral-distribution/
http://www.lisungroup.com/product-id-250.html
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measurement system fully satisfies the requirement of lighting design work.  

             

                
 

4. Specifications 

 Meets the requirements of CIE, IEC, IES LM-79 & GB standards 

 Reaching many measurement ways such as B-βand C-γ 

 The tested luminaries rotates around an angle of (γ)±180°(or 0-360°) and the tested 

luminaries rotates around itself with an angle of (C)± 180°(or 0-360°) 

 Luminosity Testing Range: Illuminance 0.001lx~99,999lx; Light Intensity 1.0cd ～

107cd(detector) 

 The accuracy of angle: 0.0017° (LSG-1800B) and 0.01° (LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B) 

 Accuracy of photometry: CIE Class A (Class L is for option) 

 Testing Accuracy: 2%(Under Standard lamp); Stray Light: less than 0.1% 

 English version software can run in WinXP, Win7 or Win8 

 

5. Laboratory Requirements 

 The Dimension of Dark Room for Goniometric Rotating Console and Photometric Light 

Patch: W3.5m*H2.5m*L8m (Other size please check with LISUN engineer) 

 Operator Room for controlling cabinet, computer and printer Dimension: No less than 

W3.0m*L3m 

Max Size for the 

Testing Lamp (mm) 

The max size for the Testing Lamp 
Max 

Weight Non-Flood Lamp  

Diameter (E)*Depth(F) 
Flood Lamp (L*W) 

LSG-1800X Design according to customer’s lamp size 50Kg 

LSG-1800B ∅1600× 550 700*600 50kg 

LSG-1700B ∅1600× 580 700*600 30kg 

LSG-1600B ∅1300× 400 400*400 20kg 

http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/theories-about-light-part3-illuminance-luminance-and-colorimetry/
http://www.lisungroup.com/product-id-210.html
http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/theories-about-light-part2-photometry-and-luminous-flux/
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 The wall, ceiling and floor should be all coated with dull black paint or be covered by 

black cloth and black carpet.  

 Air-conditioner should be set in the dark room to control the temperature around lamps 

to the standard value upon the CIE requirements 

 LISUN engineer dept will submit the Lab Design support documents according to the 

customer’s lab size after the formal purchase order was confirmed 

 

 

6. Typical oversea market customers: 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

There are many world famous companies and lab institute choose Lisun Goniophtometer, 

Please get the reference customers’ information from Lisun Group Oversea Sales Dept. 
 

7. Design Standard of Device 

The construction, technical parameter, test & operate steps as well as data processing 

software of LSG-1800B/LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B goniophotometer meet the following 

requirements: 

3.1 CIE Pub. NO.70,”The Measurement of Absolute Luminous Intensity Distributions” 

3.2 CIE DIV.Ⅱ-TC10,”Photometry of Luminaires” 

3.3 IES LM-35-1989,”IES Approved Method for Photometric Testing of Floodlights” 

3.4 IES LM-31,”IES Approved Method for Photometric Testing of Roadway Luminaires” 

3.5 IES-LM-79, “Electrical and Photometric Measurements of Solid-State Lighting” 

3.6 GB/T 7002-1986,“Luminosity Test of Flood Luminaires” 

3.7 GB/T 9467-1988, “Luminosity Test of Indoor Luminaires” 

3.8 GB/T 9468-1988, “Luminosity Test of Street Luminaires” 

3.9 IES 61341 “Method of Measurement of Center Beam Intensity and Beam Angle(s) 

of Reflector Lamp” 

3.10 CIE Pub.NO.76, “Photometry-the CIE System of Physical Photometry” 

 

8. Application Software 

All control of the LSG-1800B/LSG-1700B/LSG-1600B goniophotometer operations can be 

realized by the software, including gonophotometer movement, data acquisition and 

processing, real-time display on screen, report print and etc, thus enabling the measurement 

easy and secure.  

http://www.lisungroup.com/product-id-221.html
http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/theories-about-light-part2-photometry-and-luminous-flux/
http://www.lisungroup.com/blog/radiation-quantity-and-photometric-quantity/
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This system can export data files as following formats: 

 

This kind of format files can be transferred by other illumination and luminaire design 

software such as DiaLux 

 

Application software can also implement essential calculation for lighting design as 

iso-illuminance distribution curve on a working plane, luminance limitation curve, luminaire 

efficiency, effective beam angle, upward luminous flux ratio, downward luminous flux ratio, 

effective luminous flux, utilization factor curve etc. 

 

The Next Page is the Test Report by software 

http://www.lisungroup.com/product-id-250.html

